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Welcome to NEPSAC Super Sunday!  The New England Preparatory School Girls’ Basketball Coaches Association (NEPSGBCA) is 
delighted that you could join us for our 6 Championship games and 4 All-Star games. NEPSGBCA would like to begin by expressing 
its deepest thanks and appreciation to the staff at The Loomis-Chaffee School for hosting today’s event. Time and again, NEPSAC has 
been able to count on “Loomis” for its organization, attention to detail and commitment to our association. Our sincere thanks go to 
Athletic Director Sue Cabot, Head Coach Adrian Stewart, and the entire Loomis athletic staff for doing such a spectacular job of 
hosting our special day. 
 
Basketball is a game about communities and families both on and off the court. Parents, classmates, and friends are here to support 
their daughters, sisters, cousins, buddies, and classmates. Whatever the results today, I hope that you will have long lasting memories 
of today as well as the season and careers. As President of the Board for these last 7 seasons (Boy does time fly!), I can speak for other 
members that we have been honored to take on the task that finds us saying goodbye to the 2016-17 season today, and that we have 
thoroughly enjoyed all the responsibilities and people we have worked with this season. 
 
Many New England/Northeast college coaches were invited and are here today with an eye on players who might join their basketball 
programs and university communities. We express great thanks to the input and thoughts of the many college coaches throughout the 
Northeast who have attended; our Super Sunday event has grown year after year. I want to thank them for taking the time out of their 
busy schedules to be present with us today, and I hope they continue to find this day helpful in the recruitment of quality student-
athletes and the valuable experience we and the players gain from our interaction at a day like this. 
 
Super Sunday is also a very important community day for NEPSGBCA, NEPSAC’s girls’ basketball coaches association. In addition 
to our annual Coaches’ Meeting, Super Sunday is a “family reunion” for our coaches. It is a fun time to see one another, swap stories, 
review the past campaign, share now tales from the winter we have been experiencing, and look ahead to next year. Thank you to all 
Tournament & All-Star Committee members for making today’s player and team selections possible and to all the coaches who have 
joined us today. Most of you, despite not reaching the goal of playing today, are here with us to meet, cheer, & celebrate the season. 
Your commitment to girls’ basketball never ceases to amaze;  I thank you for today and for this season. 
 
Above all, today we celebrate the great players and teams from throughout NEPSAC. Today we will have players become teammates 
for the first time in All-Star games or square off with/against one another for the first/last (or “innumerable”) time in both All-Star and 
Championship games. In both sets of games, teams and players will renew great basketball rivalries and interactions. Lastly, players 
and teams will be looking to culminate their season with a title, and players with that last great hoop memory from a season or a 
career! Whatever the case may be, remember that NEPSAC basketball is a lifelong bond that you share. Please take the time to get to 
know one another deeper today as one never knows where you might cross paths again on or off the court. Also, please be sure to 
thank your coaches, teammates, family, and friends who played an integral role in guiding you to today’s NEPSAC Super Sunday. 
 
As I complete this season as president, I want to take a moment to thank you for this opportunity to serve you.  I have been given the 
privilege to meet and work with such great people over these past seasons. The honor of calling them my colleagues and friends is 
something I am very proud to talk about, and is something I say with the utmost pride and positive reflection. NEPSAC has meant so 
much to me at my various “coaching stops” and to continue to be a small part of the growth of its Girls' Basketball Program is 
something I am blessed to be able to say. I am pleased to have been able to give back to NEPSAC on behalf of my schools and my 
time involved with coaching and administering girls’ basketball. Lastly, I must offer very special thanks to the members of the 
NEPSGBCA Executive Board who have partnered with me all season long to run the association and who I am know blessed to call 
close friends as well as colleagues thanks to my time with NEPSGBCA: Vice-President Lauren Moore of Marianpolis Prep, Treasurer 
Tara Brisson of The Tilton School, Tournament Co- Chairs Emily Roller Cushing Academy and Dave MacNutt of Wooster Academy, 
Statistics Co-Chairs Jen Harris of Greens Farms Academy and John Monagan of The Ethel Walker School, and Board Members 
Emeritus Bob Pipe of The Rivers School and Lindsay White of The Dana Hall School. All of you helped take the “work” from this 
position and replace it with “FUN” these 7 years and for that I am phenomenally grateful and lucky! 
 
Thanks for joining us. We hope to see you back with us at the 2018 NEPSAC Super Sunday in March 2018 ! 
Sincerely, 
Charlie Kelly  NEPSGBCA President 

NEPSGBCA Executive Board 2016-17 
Charlie Kelly, NEPSGBCA President 

Lauren Moore, NEPSGBCA Vice-President 
Tara Brisson, NEPSGBCA Secretary/Treasurer 

Emily Roller, NEPSGBCA Tournament Co-Chair 
Dave MacNutt, NEPSGBCA Tournament Co-Chair 

Jen Harris, NEPSGBCA Statistics Co-Chair 
John Monagan NEPSGBCA Statistics Co-Chair 

Bob Pipe, Board Member Emeritus 
Lindsay White, Board Member Emeritus 



NEPSGBCA Super Sunday Schedule of Events 
March 5, 2017  

Championship Games (all games in Olcott Gymnasium)  
  10:00 a.m.      Class E Final 

11:45 a.m. Class D Final  
  1:30 p.m. Class C Final  
  3:15 p.m. Class B Final  
  5:00 p.m. Class A Final  
  6:45 p.m. Super 4/Class AA Final 
 All-Star Games       (all games in Erickson Gymnasium) 
  11:00 a.m.      Class A All-Star Game  
  12:30 p.m. Class B All-Star Game  

2:00 p.m. Classes D/E All-Star Game  
  3:30 p.m. Class C All-Star Game  

 

Coaches’ Meeting 
Burton Room @ approx. 12:15 p.m. 

 

NEPSGBCA Expresses Its Thanks to All Who Made Today Possible: 
The Loomis- Chaffee School 
Athletic Director Sue Cabot, Head Coach Adrian Stewart & the entire Loomis Community 
 
Super Four/Class AA Committee 
Alex Gallagher—Nobles 
Lauren Moore—Marianapolis Prep (Chair) 
NEPSGBCA Board—Consulting 
 
Class A Tournament Committee:       Class B Tournament Committee:  
Wil Becker – Tabor      Tori Bauer—Dana Hall 
Tara Brisson – Tilton     Rebecca Brooks – Pomfret 
Sherry Levin – Worcester      Joe Crail – Groton 
Lauren Moore – Marianapolis Prep    Molly Dulles—St. George’s 
Adrian Stewart – Loomis      Donna Mastrangelo -- Lawrence 

                      Erin O’Connell – Governor’s (Chair)     

                                                          
Class C Tournament Committee:     Class D Tournament Committee: 
Kerry Cashman – Bradford Christian    Kristen Campopiano – Southfield (Chair) 
Junior De la Hoz -- Proctor     Karen Henry -- Vermont  
Jen Harris – Greens Farms 
Brad Horth – Miss Hall’s                   Class E Tournament Committee 
Liz McNamara – Kimball Union    Charlie Butts – Oakwood Friends  
John Monagan – Ethel Walker     Dave MacNutt – Wooster (Chair) 
Amanda Morales -- Watkinson    Ryan Plosker – Covenant Christian 
Matt Ward – St. Luke’s (Chair)     Don Singleton -- Darrow 
 
NEPSAC Communication Specialist:    NEPSGBCA All-Star Committee: 
Laurie Sachs – Rivers     Tori Bauer—Dana Hall 
       Joe Crail—Groton 
NEPSAC Executive Board:     Jen Harris – Greens Farms (Chair) 
Jamie Arsenault – New Hampton (President   Donna Mastrangelo – Lawrence 
Bob Howe – Deerfield (VP)     Lauren Moore -- Marianapolis 
George Tahan – Belmont Hill (Secretary)   Marty Pelosi -- Westover    
Jim Smucker – Berwick (Treasurer)     Don Singleton -- Darrow     
Mark Conroy – Williston Northampton (Classifications) 
    
NEPSAC Championships Board:            
Tiz Mulligan – Westover (Co-Director)       
George Tahan – Belmont Hill (Co-Director)    
    
Super Sunday All-Star Coaches: 
Class A: Doug Kneeland (Hotchkiss), Grace Rehnquist (Northfield Mount Hermon) & Lauren Moore (Marianapolis Prep) 
Class B: Erin O’Connell (Governor’s) Donna Mastrangelo (Lawrence) & Scotty Nails (Rye) 
Class C: Andrew Schirber (St. Andrew’s), Amanda Morales (Watkinson) & Jen Harris (Greens Farms Academy) 
Classes D/E: Steve Schmidt (Lexington Christian), Renee Miller (Providence CD) & Aimee Fador/Williams staff 
 



 
2016-2017 Class A East All-Stars 

 
  No.  Name    School   Pos.  Yr. 
  5  Emma Kelley   Andover School  PG  ‘18 
  4  Kayla Kaloostian  BB&N   G  ‘18 

32  Maya Blake   Exeter   F  ‘17 
  21  Nicole Anderson   Marianapolis  G  ‘17 
  20  Olivia Summiel   Marianapolis  C  ‘19 
  15  Sophia Widmeyer  Marianapolis  G  ‘18 
  10  Ellie Lachenauer   Milton   G  ‘17   
  11  Becca Ripley   New Hampton  G  ‘17  

34  Kaitlyn Petrocelli  New Hampton  F  ‘17  
  5  Eva Hodgson   New Hampton  G  ‘18  
  34  Amaya Finklea   Nobles   C  ‘17 
  13  Caroline Ducharme  Nobles   G  ‘21 
  11  Marnelle Garraud  Nobles   PG  ‘18 
  20  Tess Sussmann   Rivers   G  ‘18 
  32  Fiona Finn   Rivers   G  ‘19 
  33  Maren Durant   Rivers   C  ‘19 
  3  Jaxy Marquez   St. Pauls   G  ‘20 
  14  Emma Squires   Tabor   G  ‘18 
  1  Nirel Lougbo   Tabor   G  ‘19 
  32  Erin Hill   Tabor   F  ‘18 
  23  Brittany Raphino   Thayer   G  ‘19 
  1  Maddie Murphy   Worcester  F  ‘17 
  14  Kat Puda   Worcester  G  ‘17 
  00  Aaliyah Boston   Worcester  C  ‘19 
     

2016-2017 Class A West All-Stars 
 
  No.  Name    School   Pos.  Yr. 
  34  Sam Gallo   Choate   F  ‘19 
  11  Jocelyn Polansky   Choate   G  ‘18 
  5  Emma Reavis   Deerfield  G  ‘19 
  1  Megan Graves   Deerfield  G  ‘18 
  4  Kaitlyn Davis   Greenwich Academy G  ‘19   
  21  Olivia Davis   Greenwich Academy G  ‘19 
  12  Kaitlyn Friedel   Holy Child  G  ‘17   
  22  Maddie Warne   Holy Child  F  ‘18   
  30  Hannah Frater   Hotchkiss  C  ‘17 
  11  Megan Landrigan  Kent     ‘17 
  1  Reilly Campbell   Loomis   G  ‘19 
  14  Makenzie Helms   Loomis   G  ‘19 
  5  Maddy Stevens   Loomis   G  ‘19  
  3  Dominique Leonidas  Loomis   PG  ‘17 

1  Allie Lopes   NMH   G  ‘18 
5  Silke Milliman   NMH   F  ‘19   
23  Leah Atkins   Sacred Heart  G  ‘20 
30  Lauren Pelosi   Taft   G  ‘18 
24  Kayla Robinson   Taft   F  ‘19   

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 



Class A East All-Stars    
 
#5 Emma Kelley    Height: 5’9   Position: PG  Graduation Year: 2017  
School: Andover    2016/17 Stats:    
Coach Comments: Led the team in points and rebounds her final two years and was captain both of those seasons. She finished her 
career with 733 points and was the second all time Career scoring in the school’s history. She is still undecided for college.  
Coach: Elizabeth Monroe   Coach Email: emonroe@andover.edu 
 
#4 Kayla Kaloostian   Height:     Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: BB&N    2016/17 Stats: 25 ppg, 3.4 apg, 3.5 rpg  
Coach Comments: Kayla has been a 3-year varsity starter for BB&N. This year she was selected co-captain by her teammates. Kayla 
has shown outstanding leadership characteristics and has been a positive role model for our younger players. A dynamic guard with an 
NBA 3-pt range, Kayla reached 1000 career points earlier this season against St. Paul's. In addition, she also has the ability to take 
defenders off the dribble and get to the basket. Defensively, she is a very active and aggressive on ball defender that can force 
turnovers. 
Coach: Rich Thornton   Coach Email: rthornton@bbns.org 
 
#32 Maya Blake    Height:    Position:Forward  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Exeter    2016/17 Stats: 12 ppg, 4 rpg 
Coach Comments: A four year varsity player and co-captain, Maya Blake anchored the middle as the focal point of Exeter’s offense.  
Undersized for a post, Maya used her strength, deft touch, and fearlessness around the basket to lead Exeter in scoring while also 
routinely defending taller opposing players. Maya will be attending Duke in the fall to row crew.  
Coach: Ron Kim    Coach Email: rkim@exeter.edu  
 
#21 Nicole Anderson       Height: 5’9    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Marianapolis Prep   2016/17 Stats: 11 ppg, 4 rpg, 3 apg 
Coach Comments: Nicole was an invaluable member of our team this year, whether she was knocking down a big three or being the 
vocal leader when we needed her.  Nicole’s ability to guard the other team’s best offensive player was crucial this year.  She is not 
only a great 3-point shooter but can also put it on the floor and get to the rim. 
Coach: Lauren Moore   Coach Email: lmoore@marianapolis.org  
 
#20 Olivia Summiel   Height: 6’2    Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Marianapolis Prep   2016/17 Stats: 12 ppg, 11 rpg, 2 bpg 
Coach Comments: Olivia is an extremely talented player who at her height can be dangerous from the inside and out. She has learned 
to use her body to pin people in the post to score as well as draw her defender out and knock down the outside shot or put it on the 
floor and to go by.  Olivia finished the regular season with 9 double-doubles! 
Coach: Lauren Moore   Coach Email: lmoore@marianapolis.org 
 
#15 Sophia Widmeyer   Height: 6’0     Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Marianapolis Prep   2016/17 Stats: 12 ppg, 7 rpg, 3 spg  
Coach Comments: As a versatile player Sophia was an integral part of our team’s success.  Her athletic ability allows her to get to the 
rim on anyone, as well as dominate the boards and she can also knock down the 3-point shot. Sophia’s length makes it hard for 
offensive players to get by her. 
Coach: Lauren Moore   Coach Email: lmoore@marianapolis.org 
 
#10 Ellie Lachenauer   Height:    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Milton    2016/17 Stats: 8.8 ppg, 2 apg, 2.5 spg 
Coach Comments: Senior captain who has led Milton Academy this season in scoring by averaging 8.8 points per game. Ellie has 
also led the way in averaging 2 assists and  2.5 steals per game.  
Coach: Jaclyn Lyons   Coach Email: jacklyn.lyons21@gmail.com 
 
#11 Becca Ripley      Height: 6’0    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: New Hampton   2016/17 Stats: 
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Brett Benzio   Coach Email: bbenzio@newhampton.org 
 
#34 Kaitlyn Petrocelli     Height:    Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2017 
School: New Hampton   2016/17 Stats: 
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Brett Benzio   Coach Email: bbenzio@newhampton.org 



 
#5 Eva Hodgson     Height:     Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: New Hampton   2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Brett Benzio   Coach Email: bbenzio@newhampton.org 
 
#13 Caroline Ducharme   Height:    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2021 
School: Nobles    2016/17 Stats: 12.5 ppg, 8.5 rpg, 4.0 apg 
Coach Comments: Caroline played up on the Varsity as an 8th grader this year and ranked third on the team with 12.5 ppg. Caroline 
also averaged 8.5 rebounds per game and over 4 assists per game. 
Coach: Alex Gallagher   Coach Email: alex_gallagher@nobles.edu  
 
#34 Amaya Finklea   Height:    Position: Center  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Nobles    2016/17 Stats: 16.8 ppg, 14.5 rpg, 5.5 bpg 
Coach Comments: Amaya completed her final season with Nobles averaging 16.8 ppg and 14.5 rebounds per game. She also was a 
defensive standout averaging over 5.5 blocks per game on the season. Amaya was a senior captain who will head to Syracuse next 
year. 
Coach: Alex Gallagher   Coach Email: alex_gallagher@nobles.edu  
 
#11 Marnelle Garraud   Height:    Position: PG  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Nobles    2016/17 Stats: 13.1 ppg, 50 spg, 4.0 apg 
Coach Comments: Marnelle completed her junior season at Nobles averaging 13.1 ppg and over 5 steals per game. She is one of 
Nobles team leaders in assists as well with over 4 per game. 
Coach: Alex Gallagher   Coach Email: alex_gallagher@nobles.edu  
 
#32 Fiona Finn      Height:    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Rivers    2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Bob Pipe    Coach Email: r.pike@rivers.org 
 
#20 Tess Sussman   Height:    Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Rivers    2016/17 Stats:    
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Bob Pipe    Coach Email: r.pike@rivers.org 
 
#33 Maren Durant   Height:    Position: Center  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Rivers    2016/17 Stats:    
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Bob Pipe    Coach Email: r.pike@rivers.org 
 
#3 Jaxy Marquez    Height:    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2020 
School: St. Paul’s   2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Rick Pacelli   Coach Email: rpacelli@sps.edu 
 
#14 Emma Squires     Height: 6’2   Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Tabor    2016/17 Stats: 
Coach Comments: Emma is a tall shooting guard with the ability to hit the deep three with a quick high release and the athleticism to 
get to the rim and finish with both hands.  She is also a defensive stopper who routinely locks down the opposing team’s best scorer 
and is one of the team’s top rebounders as well.  
Coach: Will Becker   Coach Email: wbecker@taboracademy.org  
 
#1 Nirel Lougbo    Height: 5’10    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Tabor    2016/17 Stats: 
Coach Comments: Nirel has lightening quick feet and even quicker hands.  Her speed makes her dangerous on or off of the ball at the 
defensive end.  She can get by her defender at the other end of the floor and finish at the rim or create a scoring opportunity for a 
teammate.  She leads the team in steals, deflections and assists. 
Coach: Will Becker   Coach Email: wbecker@taboracademy.org 
 
 



 
#32 Erin Hill      Height: 6’3    Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Tabor    2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments: Erin is quick and powerful around the rim and fast in transition.  She has great hands and finishes well with both 
around the rim and is comfortable shooting the three or putting the ball on the floor from the wing.  She has the size to defend in the 
paint and the mobility to defend on the wing.  She is versatile and skilled.  
Coach: Will Becker   Coach Email: wbecker@taboracademy.org  
 
#23 Brittany Raphino   Height:    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Thayer    2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Billy O’Dwyer   Coach Email: wodwyer@thayer.org 
 
#1 Maddie Murphy   Height: 5’10    Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Worcester   2016/17 Stats: 13.4 ppg 
Coach Comments: Maddie is a tough match-up for any team as she can play both inside and out. Her accuracy from behind the arc is 
40%, the highest on the team, and she is the second leading scorer with 13.4 ppg. Maddie's even keel nature helps the team in tough 
situations. Her free throw percentage leads the team with connecting on 84%. Maddie is heading to SNHU next year. 
Coach: Sherry Levin   Coach Email: sherrylevin24@gmail.com 
 
#14 Kat Puda    Height: 5’10    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Worcester   2016/17 Stats: 10 ppg, 3 apg 
Coach Comments: Kat is a tremendous leader whose versatility helps lead WA at the shooting guard and the point. Kat is third on the 
team in scoring with 10 ppg and distributes the ball well with 3 assists per game.  Her clutch free throw shooting throughout the 
season has led the team to victory in close ball games. She shoots 76% from the line. Kat is heading to Brandeis University upon 
graduation. 
Coach: Sherry Levin   Coach Email: sherrylevin24@gmail.com 
 
#00 Aaliyah Boston   Height: 6’3   Position: Center  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Worcester   2016/17 Stats: 23 ppg, 5 bpg, 15 rpg 
Coach Comments: One of New England's top players, Aliyah is a dominant post player on both the offensive and defensive ends of 
the floor. She is comfortable with her back to the basket scoring on 62% from the field for an average of 23 ppg. Aliyah is an 
imposing figure in the middle blocking 5 shots per game. On the glass, Aliyah pulls down over 15 rebounds per game. She has 
recorded a double-double in each of the Hilltoppers games this season. Aliyah is a great teammate and an unselfish player. 
Coach: Sherry Levin   Coach Email: sherrylevin24@gmail.com 
 
 

Class A West All-Stars  
 
#34 Sam Gallo      Height: 6’0   Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Choate    2016/17 Stats: 13 ppg, 8 rpg, 3 apg, 2 spg 
Coach Comments: Strong, yet surprisingly mobile power forward.  Lefty.  Operates very well with her back to the basket, good 
touch off of the glass and gets to the rim from the high post.  Handles the ball in transition, passes well in the ½ court and out of the 
double team.  Range to the 3 point line, and very consistent from 17 ft.  In all, a very strong all around player.  Needs to get better 
about boxing out and driving line defense. 
Coach: Aliya Cox   Coach Email: acox@choate.edu 
 
#11 Jocelyn Polansky   Height: 5’10    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Choate    2016/17 Stats: 10 ppg, 2.5 spg  
Coach Comments: Athletic and wiry guard.  Good court vision, who can thread the needle in transition and in the half court.  Good 3 
point shooter and step-back jumper.  Finishes well around the basket with or without contact.  Decision making and poise have been 
much improved over the past year. 
Coach: Aliya Cox   Coach Email: acox@choate.edu 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
#1 Megan Graves   Height: 5’5   Position: PG  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Deerfield   2016/17 Stats: 9 ppg, 2.4 rpg, 2.2 apg, 2.6 spg   
Coach Comments: Megan is a two-time NEPSAC all-star and an undisputed leader of Deerfield’s team. She earned the honor of 
being a tri-captain as a junior and helped to lead the team on both ends of the floor. She controlled the offense as the point guard and 
was a big part of a balanced scoring team. On defense, Megan leveraged her quickness to get her hands on a lot of balls for deflections 
and steals, and she frequently came up with defensive big stops. Megan used her speed, athleticism and grit to distinguish herself over 
the course of the season. 
Coach: Caroline Stedman   Coach Email: cstedman@deerfield.edu 
 
#14 Emma Reavis   Height: 5’8    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Deerfield    2016/17 Stats: 9.5 ppg, 4.1 rpg, 2.9 apg, 2.8 spg    
Coach Comments: Emma made an immediate impact as a new addition to the Deerfield squad this season. She used her impressive 
court vision to help lead Deerfield’s offense this season. Emma could always be counted on to thread the needle and find the open 
player on the court, while also using crafty moves to get to the rim and score. She was a big part of Deerfield’s balanced offense this 
year. Emma also made her presence known on defense, anticipating many passes and turning steals into points. 
Coach: Caroline Stedman   Coach Email: cstedman@deerfield.edu 
 
#4 Kaitlyn Davis    Height: 6’0   Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Greenwich Academy  2016/17 Stats: 17ppg, 10 rpg, 2 bpg 
Coach Comments: 3rd appearance in the New England All Star game, scored her 1000th point this season. Can play any position and 
has a great court-sense. Twin sister of Olivia Davis. 
Coach: Wes Matthews     Coach Email: mbrousseau@greenwichacademy.org 
 
#21 Olivia Davis      Height: 5’7  Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Greenwich Academy  2016/17 Stats: 7ppg   
Coach Comments: Strong ball handling ability, tenacious defender, sees the court well and is unafraid to take the ball to the hoop and 
is a threat on the glass on both sides of the floor. Twin sister of Kaitlyn Davis. 
Coach: Wes Matthews     Coach Email: mbrousseau@greenwichacademy.org 
 
#12 Katie Friedel     Height: 5’5    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: School of the Holy Child  2016/17 Stats:  7.0 ppg, 13 rpg, 5 apg, 4 spg 
Coaches Comments: Katie is a senior captain who provides the Holy Child Gryphons with strong leadership to go along with high 
energy play. This season Katie led the Gryphons in rebounds, assists, and steals. Playing the small-forward position, Katie is a player 
who utilizes her superior strength and quickness as a force on both sides of the court. Katie is the only senior on this years School of 
the Holy Child Gryphon squad; her positive energy and steady leadership will be missed in many ways on and off the court. 
Coach: Mike Duignan   Coach Email: duignan4@gmail.com  
 
#22 Maddie Warne     Height: 5’10   Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2018 
School: School of the Holy Child  2016/17 Stats:  10.0 ppg, 9.5 rpg, 2 spg 
Coaches Comments: Madi is a junior forward who leads a balanced Holy Child Gryphon offensive attack in scoring. Madi is a strong 
two-way player, that provides the Gryphons with steady defensive play and rebounding, while also supplying the team with an inside 
double digit scoring presence offensively. Madi is a player that displays an exceptional physicality, fast feet, along with great length, 
who is often called upon to defend the opposing team’s top scorer.  A fine athletic skill set, coupled with enthusiastic leadership, will 
make School of the Holy Child junior/forward Madi Warne a "player to watch" during the 2017-18 Gryphon basketball campaign. 
Coach: Mike Duignan   Coach Email: duignan4@gmail.com  
 
#30 Hannah Frater   Height: 5’10   Position: Center  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Hotchkisss   2016/17 Stats: 6.4 ppg, 5.9 rpg   
Coach Comments: Hannah was our unquestioned leader this year. She was our center and held down the paint, being both our 
leading scorer and leading rebounder. For much of the season, Hannah was our only senior on the floor, and she had the responsibility 
of guiding our young team -- a job which she did splendidly. After devoting 3 years to our program, Hannah will enter into a new 
adventure, rowing Crew at Dartmouth. 
Coach: Doug Kneeland   Coach Email: dkneelan@hotchkiss.org 
 
#11 Megan Landrigan   Height:    Position:   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Kent    2016/17 Stats:     
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Steven LaRochelle  Coach Email: larochelles@kent-school.edu 



 
#1 Reilly Campbell     Height: 6’1   Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Loomis-Chaffee   2016/17 Stats: 9 ppg, 10.4 rpg, 2 apg, 1.3 bpg 
Coach Comments: Reilly is an active post player  with a nice touch around the basket. She has a knack for the ball and has the ability 
to step out and face the basket.  Shot 47.5% from the field. Great ball handling skills in the open floor with the ability push the ball in 
transition. Led her team in rebounds in her first season with the Pelicans. 
Coach: Adrian Stewart   Coach Email: adrian_stewart@loomis.org 
 
#5 Maddy Stevens     Height: 5’7   Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Loomis-Chaffee   2016/17 Stats: 13.7 ppg, 3.8 rpg, 1.5 apg, 1.2 spg 
Coach Comments: Shot 41.4% from the 3 point line. Maddy is a pinpoint shooter with exceptionally deep range. She is a tough 
athlete who has the ability to rebound, and get to the basket and finish with great control. 
Coach: Adrian Stewart   Coach Email: adrian_stewart@loomis.org 
 
#14 Makenzie Helms   Height:    Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Loomis-Chaffee   2016/17 Stats: 14.2 ppg, 3.5 rpg, 3.3 apg, 2.5 spg 
Coach Comments: Makenzie is an efficient scorer who can get to the basket at will. Shot 47.7% from the field. She is precision 
passer with excellent court vision and control with the basketball. Led the Pelicans in scoring for the second consecutive season. 
Second consecutive NEPSAC Class A All Star selection. 
Coach: Adrian Stewart   Coach Email: adrian_stewart@loomis.org 
 
#3 Dominique Leonidas     Height: 5’5   Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Loomis-Chaffee   2016/17 Stats:  10.0 ppg, 5.1 rpg, 3 apg and 2 spg 
Coach Comments: Dom is an explosive athlete who delivers what her team needs. A relentless defender and rebounder who can get 
to the basket and score from the perimeter. Exceptional leader and athlete. Committed to Brown University. 
Coach: Adrian Stewart   Coach Email: adrian_stewart@loomis.org 
 
#1 Allie Lopes      Height: 5’9   Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Northfield Mount Hermon  2016/17 Stats: 9.2 ppg, 2.7 apg, 2.7 spg  
Coach Comments: Allie has been a steady source of leadership for a young team in her in first year in NMH colors. The junior 
captain consistently marks the most skilled guard on the other team, while running our offense and averaging just under .6 turnovers a 
game. Allie will continue her basketball this spring with the MCW Starz.  
Coach: Grace Rehnquist   Coach Email: Grehnquist@nmhschool.org 
 
#5 Silke Milliman   Height: 6’2  Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Northfield Mount Hermon  2016/17 Stats: 15.2 ppg, 10.2 rpg, 3.4 bpg    
Coach Comments: Silke has proven her worth early and often in her young career at NMH. The new sophomore has been impactful 
on both the offensive and defensive ends all season. She has set both the records for blocks (9) and rebounds (20) in a single game, 
and is on her way to breaking the single season record for blocks as well. Silke will play AAU this spring for the New England 
Crusaders EYBL team. Silke has offers from UNH and William & Mary. 
Coach: Grace Rehnquist   Coach Email: Grehnquist@nmhschool.org 
 
#23 Leah Atkins    Height: 5’5  Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2020 
School: Sacred Heart   2016/17 Stats:    
Coach Comments: Leah is a natural athlete with innate basketball instincts. She can handle the ball while maintaining great court 
vision and remaining a scoring threat. She is only a freshman and will continue to improve her skills exponentially.  
Coach: Jessica Spicer   Coach Email: jessica.spicer.pcr1@statefarm.com 
 
#30 Lauren Pelosi     Height: 5’8   Position: PG/Guard  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Taft    2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments: Deft ball handler with either hand who can and does score with 3 ball, mid-range game and tough finishes. 
Unselfish at the offensive end, and increasingly uses her length to good effect on D. Loves the game and works tirelessly to improve; a 
top-shelf student and well-rounded person,  
Coach: Jon Willison    Coach Email: willsonj@taftschool.org 
 
#24 Kayla Robinson   Height: 5’8   Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Taft    2016/17 Stats:    
Coach Comments: Relentless rebounder and all-around worker who plays several inches taller than her height. A double-double 
machine for us last year and this. Has played no AAU ball, which will change this summer, but knows what she needs to work on to 
play at the next level, and will do so. An equally exceptional person and student 
Coach: Jon Willison   Coach Email: willsonj@taftschool.org  



2016-2017 Class B East All-Stars 
 
  No.  Name    School   Pos.  Yr. 
  1   Alexia Ames   Brooks   G  ‘17 
  12  Ellie Cordes   Brooks   G  ‘17 
  24  Autumn Ceppi   Dana Hall  F  ‘17 
  12  Kathryn White   Governors  G  ‘19 
  30  Katie Settelmeyer  Governors  F  ‘17 
  1  Alyna Baharozian  Groton   PG  ‘18 
  45  Kai Volcy   Groton   C  ‘17 
  3  Abigail Streeter   Lawrence  C  ‘17 
  22  Erin Antosh   Lawrence  G  ‘17 
  2  Nicolette Arnold   Lawrence  G  ‘19   
  32  Arianna Odom   Middlesex  G  ‘17 
  4  Colby Shea   Pingree   G  ‘19 
  5  Maddie Burt   Portsmouth Abbey G  ‘19 
  33  Jen Driscoll   St. George’s  G  ‘19 
  34  Michaela Sullivan  St. George’s  F  ‘18 
  24  Ava Limonciello   St. Mark’s  G  ‘20  
  21  Mayson Kimball   Tilton   F  ‘17 
  22  Olivia Orlando   Tilton   G  ‘17 
  32  Ashley Berube   Tilton   F  ‘17 
  4  Maddie Clark   Tilton   G  ‘18 
  2  Alina Brennan   Winsor   F  ‘18 
   

 
2016-2017 Class B West All-Stars 

 
  No.  Name    School   Pos.  Yr. 
  25  Anika Helmke   Berkshire  F  ‘18 
  22   Alexis Morgane   Berkshire  G  ‘19 
  21  Jeana Willis   Berkshire  G  ‘17 
  5  Ally Davis   Cushing   G  ‘17 
  15  Alex McCraven   Hopkins   G         ‘17 
  21  Kayla Glemaud   Kingswood-Oxford F  ‘17 
  12  Roma Sy   Masters (NY)  G   
  23  Ana Bartkiewicz   Miss Porters  F  ‘20 
  21  Delaney Nwachukwu  Miss Porters  F  ‘20 

1  Callie Godfrey   Miss Porters  F  ‘20 
3  Deja Ross   Pomfret   F  ‘17 
5   Liv Batastini   Pomfret   G  ‘18 

  23  Abby Stone   Pomfret   G  ‘18 
  15  Emily Moran   RCDS   G  ‘17 
  3   Taylor Regan   RCDS   G  ‘17 
  13  Alana Jones   RCDS   PG  ‘20 
  3  Bailey Hyland   Suffield   G  ‘18 
  5  Casey Kaplan   Suffield   G  ‘17  
  24   Paige Philips   Westminster  F  ‘20 

23  Sarah Sullivan   Williston-Northampton F  ‘19 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Class B East All-Stars 
 
#1 Alexia Ames      Height: 5’3    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Brooks    2016/17 Stats: 10 ppg 
Coach Comments: Four year senior point guard and three year captain who averaged just over 10 ppg for her career. She has been the 
beating heart of the Brooks offense since her freshman year. She can knock down the three and get to the rim but will always find her 
teammates first. She is a quiet leader who will leave some huge shoes to fill next season. 
Coach: Alex Skinner   Coach Email: AWSkinner@brooksschool.org 
 
#12 Ellie Cordes      Height:     Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Brooks    2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments: Four year senior shooting guard and three year captain. Ellie has proven to be one of the most deadly three-point 
shooter in the league. Her improved ability to get to the basket her senior year opened up her three-point shot even more. She always 
defends the other team's best scorer and has been a vocal leader for the girls since her freshman year. 
Coach: Alex Skinner   Coach Email: AWSkinner@brooksschool.org 
 
#24 Autumn Ceppi     Height: 6’0   Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Dana Hall   2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments:. 
Coach: Victoria Bauer   Coach Email: victora.bauer@danahall.org  
 
#12 Kathryn White     Height: 5’6   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Governors   2016/17 Stats: 12.6 ppg, 3.2 spg 
Coach Comments: Kathryn improved a great deal in her second season as the Govs starting point guard. She led the team in scoring 
while taking on most of the ball handling duties and setting the tone defensively. She found her stroke from beyond the 3-pt line late 
in the season and poured in a career high 29 points vs. St. Paul's.  
Coach: Erin O’Connell   Coach Email: eoconnell@govsacademy.org  
 
#30 Katie Settelmeyer   Height: 6’0   Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Governors   2016/17 Stats: 11.8 ppg, 10.4 rpg 
Coach Comments: Kate is a two time New England and ISL All Star and team captain. She is among the Govs leaders in scoring, 
rebounding and field goal percentage and averaged a double-double in her senior season. Kate will graduate from Govs with 12 
varsity letters and will continue her playing career at Trinity next season.  
Coach: Erin O’Connell   Coach Email: eoconnell@govsacademy.org 
 
#1 Alyna Baharozian   Height: 5’10    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Groton    2016/17 Stats: 11 ppg, 6 rpg, 5 apg, 3 spg 
Coach Comments: This is Alyna’s 3rd year in a row as a NEPSAC all-star. She is also a 2 time first team all-ISL member, 3 time 
team MVP, and next year will be a team captain for the 3rd year in a row. She is a natural leader on and off the court and has a 
complete game as well as a high basketball IQ. For the third year in a row, Alyna led her team in scoring, assists, and steals and 
fortunately for Groton she still has one more year left before taking her game to the college level. 
Coach: Joe Crail    Coach Email: jcrail@groton.edu  
 
#45 Kai Volcy    Height: 6’4   Position: Center   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Groton    2016/17 Stats: 10 ppg, 11 rpg, 3 bpg 
Coach Comments: Kai earned first team all-ISL honors this year as well as team co-MVP. She was a force defensively and on the 
boards and her offensive game took a huge leap forward as she developed a nice mid-range jump shot. Kai had 3 games this year with 
over 15 rebounds and twice had 10 blocks, she is a game changer and has a bright future ahead of herself. Kai had some D1 offers but 
will instead PG next year at Blair or Lawrenceville. 
Coach: Joe Crail    Coach Email: jcrail@groton.edu  
 
#22 Erin Antosh      Height: 6’2    Position: Center   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Lawrence    2016/17 Stats: 10.4 ppg, 2.8 apg, 2.4 spg, 8.2 rpg, 1.1 bpg  
Coach Comments: A center who has the ability to do it all offensively.  She can shoot the three, post up, and use her size to attack the 
basket.  Erin can take advantage of her length on the defensive end as well to create steals and blocks.  She is a powerful rebounder 
with a big presence.  This talented player has tremendous potential to dominate on both ends of the floor.  Erin has been ISL All-
League the past two seasons and also recently joined the 1000 point club, being only the fourth female in the history of the school to 
reach this milestone.  Erin is also an extremely humble, coachable player and a most supportive teammate.  She leaves LA a very rich 
legacy as she continues her basketball aspirations at the Div. 1 level next year at the University of Delaware.   
Coach: Donna Mastrangelo  Coach Email: dmastrangelo@lacademy.org  



 
#3 Abigail Streeter     Height: 5’11   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Lawrence    2016/17 Stats: 16.1 ppg, 2.1 apg, 1.8 spg, 3.3 rbg 
Coach Comments: The hours and commitment that this player has put into her game are truly beyond others and has and will 
continue to pay off as she finishes an extremely successful high school career and moves on to play at the Division 1 level.  She is a 
versatile guard, but her prowess comes on the offensive end as she is certainly a major threat and pure shooter from the three-point 
range and has great ability to run in transition.  In just 2 years in the LA uniform, Abby has put up 738 pts.  She has had 37 games in 
double figures and has been consistently one of the top scorers in the ISL.  Abby also takes her responsibility on the defensive end 
seriously as she has been counted on to cover top opponents.  Abby was selected ISL All-League last season and has been such an 
integral part of the success of our program.  Abby will continue her career next year as a University of Rhode Island Ram.   
Coach: Donna Mastrangelo  Coach Email: dmastrangelo@lacademy.org 
  
#2 Nicolette Arnold     Height: 5’11   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Lawrence    2016/17 Stats: 11.4 ppg, 6.4 apg, 2.4 spg, 3.2 rpg  
Coach Comments: A talented point guard who sees the floor well, knows how to attack from the perimeter, and is a threat from the 
three-point range.  She is a great leader of the offense with strong dribbling skills and excellent distribution of the ball.  She has a 
mental toughness that is key in her position as well.  Nicolette also possesses strong fundamentals on the defensive end.  She is 
effective defending both on and away from the ball.  She anticipates well and can be counted on to do her part when rebounding.  
Nicolette exemplifies the definition of a complete player and leads with her positive attitude and encouragement to her teammates.   
Coach: Donna Mastrangelo  Coach Email: dmastrangelo@lacademy.org  
 
#32 Arianna Odom   Height: 5’11   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Middlesex   2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Mark Kelly   Coach Email: Mkelly@mxschool.edu 
 
#4 Colby Shea      Height: 5’10   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Pingree    2016/17 Stats: 16 ppg, 7.8 rpg,  5.6 apg, 3.7 spg 
Coach Comments: Led our team in points, rebounds, assists, and steals this year-all while facing double teams and game plans 
around her. Led Pingree to first regular season and tournament EIL Championship in over 11 years! 
Coach: Josh McPherson   Coach Email: jjmac52@aol.com 
 
#5 Maddie Burt      Height:   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Portsmouth Abbey   2016/17 Stats: 13.6 ppg, 4 spg  
Coach Comments: Maddie, a sophomore guard from Westport, MA, is playing in her first New England All-Star game!  She has 
started every game in her two years at the Abbey.  This year, she was the team’s leading scorer.  She averaged 13.6 points per game 
and 4 steals per game.  She scored 29 points in one game and scored 20 or more points in 5 games this season.  She is the most 
versatile player on her team; she can drive to the basket or shoot from the outside.  She is also one of the team’s best defenders.  She is 
an excellent student as well, making the Dean’s List each term! 
Coach: Elizabeth Benestad   Coach Email: ebenestad@portsmouthabbey.org 
 
#33 Jen Driscoll    Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 
School: St. George’s   2016/17 Stats: 10 ppg   
Coach Comments: Jen's accuracy and range of shooting is impressive, as she often knocks down shots from well beyond the three.  
She's a tenacious defender who is consistently tasked with shutting down the opponent's best player, and is able to create steals on the 
ball.  Jen's projected to move from shooting guard to point next year, as she has the ability to handle the ball against pressure as well 
as see the open court.  Jen averaged 10 points per game in her rookie NEPSAC season and will certainly continue to develop over the 
next few seasons. 
Coach: Molly Dullea   Coach Email: Molly_Dullea@stgeorges.edu 
 
#34 Michaela Sullivan     Height:    Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: St. George’s   2016/17 Stats: 15 ppg 
Coach Comments: Michaela is an exceptional shooter, rarely missing anything in the high post area, and certainly has range outside 
the three.  She has stepped up in the post for us this year and has the ability to shut down players with much more size.  A true 
tweener, Michaela is a versatile player who can score both inside and out, and has been the highest scorer two seasons in a row for the 
Dragons.   Michaela has the ability to take over games when she heats up, but also had many "quiet 20" point games, led by cleaning 
up around the rim and getting to the stripe, shooting 80% from the line on the season. 
Coach: Molly Dullea   Coach Email: Molly_Dullea@stgeorges.edu  
 
#24 Ava Limonciello     Height: 5’6    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: St. Mark’s   2016/17 Stats: 12 ppg, 8 rpg 



Coach Comments: Ava played nearly every minute of every game this season.  She is a versatile and hard-working guard who raises 
the level of play for the rest of her teammates.  She is a playmaker and demonstrates excellent composure driving to the basket and 
shooting from anywhere on the court.  She sets the tempo on offense and has an outstanding attitude on and off the court. Currently a 
freshman, Ava has set high expectations for herself and for her future in basketball.  
Coach: Lauren Sischo   Coach Email: laurensischo@stmarksschool.org  
 
#21 Mayson Kimball   Height: 5’11   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Tilton    2016/17 Stats: 14.9 PPG, 7 RPG, 2.4 APG, 2 SPG 
Coach Comments: Mayson is strong and physical guard whose resilience is unmatched. She is a complete player whose consistency 
on both ends of the floor has earned her a spot as a NEPSAC all-star. Mayson’s toughness and leadership on and off the court are 
integral part of our team’s success and will be the reason she is a tremendous asset to the back court at Merrimack College next 
season.  
Coach: Tara Brisson   Coach Email: tbrisson@tiltonschool.org  
 
#22 Olivia Orlando     Height: 5’10    Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Tilton    2016/17 Stats: 16.5 PPG, 10.3 RPG, 5.7 APG, 6 SPG 
Coach Comments: Olivia has been named a NEPSAC all-star for the forth-straight year, which speaks volumes for her ability and 
contribution to our team. She is the glue for us: leading our team in scoring, assists, rebounds, FG percentage and steals. Olivia’s high 
basketball IQ gives her the ability to completely take over a game on both ends of the floor. She will be a tremendous addition to the 
backcourt for Providence College next year 
Coach: Tara Brisson   Coach Email: tbrisson@tiltonschool.org  
 
#32 Ashley Berube     Height: 6’2   Position: Forward   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Tilton    2016/17 Stats: 11.5 PPG, 8.6 RPG 
Coach Comments: Ashley has been a strong force in the paint for us. A skilled back to the basket player, she is able to score with 
both hands and is a big presence on the defensive end. Her improvement from last year to this year has helped our team immensely 
this season. She will continue her dominance in the paint and on the boards at Central Connecticut State next season.  
Coach: Tara Brisson   Coach Email: tbrisson@tiltonschool.org 
 
#4 Maddie Clark      Height: 5’6  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Tilton    2016/17 Stats: 10.4 PPG, 4.8 RPG, 3 APG 
Coach Comments: A knockdown shooter whose release in lighting, Maddie has improved the most between her first two years in the 
NEPSAC. She has been a huge asset to our team this season on both ends of the floor, leading our team in 3pt shots made and 3pt FG 
percentage. I expect her leadership on and off the court to carry over into next season as she returns for her third year of NEPSAC 
play.  
Coach: Tara Brisson   Coach Email: tbrisson@tiltonschool.org 
 
#22 Alina Brennan     Height: 5’11    Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Winsor    2016/17 Stats: 20.2 ppg, 3 bpg, 6 rpg 
Coach Comments: As a junior captain, Alina has started every game in her three years at Winsor and scored in double-digit each 
game this season, leading her team to a 9-5 EIL record in the regular season. Alina has led the team in scoring for the past three 
seasons (444 points this season alone), allowing her to reach the 1,000 point milestone in the EIL tournament (8 games this season at 
20+ points and 2 games at 30+). She is an incredibly versatile player who looks forward to playing at the college level. 
Coach: Josh Constant   Coach Email: jconstant@winsor.edu  
 

Class B West All-Stars 
 
#25 Anika Helmke     Height: 6’0  Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Berkshire    2016/17 Stats: 16.4 ppg, 8.1 rpg 
Coach Comments: Anika is in her first year at Berkshire and has made a seamless transition into our program. She led the team in 
both scoring and rebounding this season, and she is able to score both inside and outside (37% from behind the arc). She is often 
tasked with guarding the best forwards from other teams, and she plays with toughness and poise.  
Coach: Michael McCabe   Coach Email: mmccabe@berkshireschool.org 
 
#22 Alexis Morgane     Height: 5’8  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Berkshire    2016/17 Stats: 14.1 ppg, 5 rpg, 4 apg, 2.2 spg  
Coach Comments: Alexis is a dynamic combo guard whose scoring ability is equalled by her court vision and passing. She was 
impressive offensively this year, and is dangerous and efficient when attacking the basket off the dribble. She has also developed as a 
very good defender and has great instincts in reading passes and going for steals. She is a well-rounded and talented player in all 
aspects of the game. 



Coach: Michael McCabe   Coach Email: mmccabe@berkshireschool.org 
 
#21 Jeanna Willis     Height: 5’7  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Berkshire    2016/17 Stats: 6 ppg, 5.5 rpg, 4 apg, 2 spg  
Coach Comments: Jeanna is a three-year starter and two-time team captain. While she does not have stats which will turn heads, the 
poise, leadership, and toughness she brings to our program are immeasurable. Every game, she is tasked with guarding the opponent's 
best offensive player, and at times gives up 6 or more inches in those match-ups. She often plays 32 minutes without a sub, and she is 
the engine which makes Berkshire basketball run.  
Coach: Michael McCabe   Coach Email: mmccabe@berkshireschool.org 
 
#5 Ally Davis    Height: 5’8  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Cushing    2016/17 Stats: 17.9 ppg, 8.2 rpg, 2.0 apg, 1.9 spg  
Coach Comments: Led team in almost every statistical category this year; single game highs of 35 points and 14 rebounds; explosive 
offensive player – can post-up, slash and finish at the rim, step back and shoot the 3, and has good mid-range game. She carried our 
team this season, always drew opponent’s top defender and led the team in free-throws attempted, overall shooting percentage, and 
double-doubles (5). She is an aggressive and durable athlete, a strong defensive rebounder and a multi-sport varsity athlete at Cushing.  
Coach: Emily Roller   Coach Email: eroller@cushing.org 
 
#15 Alex McCraven     Height: 5’5    Position: PG   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Hopkins    2016/17 Stats: 16.6 ppg, 4.2 spg  
Coach Comments: Alex led the team in scoring and steals, averaging 16.6 points per game, and 4.2 steals per game. 
Alex was a strong leader on our team offensively and defensively. She changed the tempo of each game and pushed her teammates to 
get better. As one of our 2 seniors, we will miss her greatly next year. 
Coach: Elizabeth Roemmele  Coach Email: eroemmele3@gmail.com  
 
#21 Kayla Glemaud     Height: 5’7    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Kingswood-Oxford  2015/16 Stats:  
Coach Comments: Kayla has been a four year member of the KO varsity basketball team, a two year captain from 2015-2017, a two 
time MVP from 2014-2016, as well as a two time New England Class B all star. She recently scored her 1,000th point, but her 
importance to our team and program goes beyond the baskets she scores. Her athleticism, speed, skills and competitiveness made her 
our most versatile player.  She was asked to play different positions depending on what the team needed from her in each game and 
she was often given the task to defend the strongest player from the opposing team. She was the ultimate team player, who led by 
example through her effort and attitude both on and off the court.  
Coach: Jim O’Donnell   Coach Email: odonnell.j@k-o.org  
 
#12 Roma Sy    Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year:  
School: Masters (NY)   2016/17 Stats:    
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Nick Volchok   Coach Email: empirestatehoops@gmail.com 
 
#23 Ana Bartkiewicz     Height: 5’9  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: Miss Porter’s   2016/17 Stats: 7 ppg, 5.3 rpg, 3.2 apg  
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Jez McIntosh   Coach Email: jezmcintosh@missporters.org  
#21 Delaney Nwzchukwu     Height:   Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2020 
School: Miss Porter’s   2016/17 Stats: 9.1 ppg, 7.4 rpg, 2.1 bpg  
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Jez McIntosh   Coach Email: jezmcintosh@missporters.org  
 
#1 Callie Godfrey     Height:   Position: Foward   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: Miss Porter’s   2016/17 Stats: 8.8 ppg, 9.1 rpg, 1.7 spg 
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Jez McIntosh   Coach Email: jezmcintosh@missporters.org  
#3 Deja Ross      Height:    Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Pomfret    2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments: Deja, a 3-year member of the girls Varsity basketball team, 3-year starter, 3-year All-Star and 2-year Captain, will 
finish as one of Pomfret’s all-time leading scorers.  In her senior season, Deja led the team with 298 points, finishing as a 42% 3-point 
shooter, 131 rebounds, and 40 assists.  While Deja has played predominantly inside in her years at Pomfret, she heads to Xavier 
University in the fall to join the team as a ‘3’ guard.  
Coach: Rebecca Brooks   Coach Email: rbrooks@pomfretschool.org 
 



#5 Liv Batastini      Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Pomfret    2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments: Liv has made a name for herself as a prolific 3-point shooter with considerable range, averaging 2.75 per game 
this season while also running the floor from the point position.  
Coach: Rebecca Brooks   Coach Email: rbrooks@pomfretschool.org  
 
#23 Abby Stone    Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Pomfret    2016/17 Stats:     
Coach Comments: Abby is making her Pomfret debut this season, after being sidelined with an injury last year, and has been an 
immediate contributor to the team, notching 239 points (2nd on the team) while leading in assists (43) and steals (33).  As a true ‘2’ 
guard, Abby has stepped into the point guard role in the final weeks of the season, showing considerable strength as ball handler and 
floor leader.  
Coach: Rebecca Brooks   Coach Email: rbrooks@pomfretschool.org 
 
#15 Emily Moran   Height: 5’10    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Rye Country Day School  2016/17 Stats: 20 ppg, 7rpg    
Coach Comments: Attending and playing at Franklin & Marshall in the fall. 
Coach: Scotty Nails   Coach Email: hoopcoach@optonline.net 
 
#3 Taylor Regan    Height: 5’6   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Rye Country Day School  2016/17 Stats: 12 ppg, 6 apg    
Coach Comments: Attending and playing lacrosse at Virginia in the fall. 
Coach: Scotty Nails   Coach Email: hoopcoach@optonline.net 
 
#13 Alana Jones    Height: 5’7   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: Rye Country Day School  2016/17 Stats: 15 ppg, 5 apg    
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Scotty Nails   Coach Email: hoopcoach@optonline.net 
 
#10 Bailey Hyland     Height: 5’7    Position: PG   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Suffield    2016/17 Stats:  17ppg, 6rpg, 3 apg, 5spg 
Coach Comments: Another strong year for Bailey. This is her 3rd All-Star appearance. A dynamic guard with strong ball handling 
skills and a very quick defender, Bailey has proven herself once again that she is a top-level player. 
Coach: Wayne Patterson   Coach Email: wpatterson@suffieldacademy.org  
 
#5 Casey Kaplan    Height: 5’8   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Suffield    2016/17 Stats:  16ppg, 5rpb, 5apg, 4apg 
Coach Comments: Casey is making her 2nd All-Star game appearance. Casey was a strong leader for us this year as Captain. A 
prolific shooter, Casey is shooting at 40% from the 3-point line this year as well as 75% from the foul line. Casey will be attending 
Wheaton College next year. 
Coach: Wayne Patterson   Coach Email: wpatterson@suffieldacademy.org 
 
#24 Paige Philips    Height:   Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2020  
School: Westminster   2016/17 Stats: 10.7 ppg, 3.6 rpg, 2.2 spg   
Coach Comments: In her first year of varsity basketball, Paige was the true definition of a team MVP. She led our squad in scoring 
and steals, routinely guarded the opponent's best player, and shot over 70% from the line for good measure. She used excellent 
athleticism and a ball-hawking aggressiveness to get to the rim, pound the offensive glass, and win her share of 50-50 balls. Also a 
member of the varsity soccer and track teams, Paige will be relied on the spearhead our rebuilding efforts over the next three years. 
Coach: Bryan Tawney   Coach Email: btawney@westminstertools.org  
 
#23 Sarah Sullivan   Height: 6’1   Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Williston-Northampton  2016/17 Stats: 15 ppg, 9 rpg, 2 apg    
Coach Comments: Sarah works hard in the paint, consistently finishing with strong post moves. She demands the ball inside, and 
makes her presence known. Defensively she plays with great court vision and positionally moves well. 
Coach: Amber Rodgers   Coach Email: arodgers@williston.com  

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

2016-2017 Class C East All-Stars 
 
  No.  Name    School   Pos.  Yr. 
  11  Maddie Mullen   BCD   G  ‘18 
  44  Amanda Altman   BCD   C  ‘19 
  12   Adara Groman   Berwick   G  ‘19 
  13  Chyna Bullen   Bradford Christian G  ‘18 
  1  Heather Durand   Bradford Christian    
  31  Sydney Richards   Bradford Christian G  ‘18 
  12  Tori Daley   Brewster  G  ‘17 
  5  Claire Nagahiro   Concord   G  ‘20 
  1   Kayhlariah Carter  Holderness  G  ‘19 
  14  Taylor Soule   Kimball Union  C  ‘18 
  10   Ella Bankert   Kimball Union  PG  ‘17 
  13  Christina Ryan   Kimball Union  G  ‘18 
  1  Natalie Landau   Lincoln   G  ‘17 
  14  Sochia Reardon   Newton Country Day G  ‘17 
  15  Essence McClain   Proctor   G  ‘20 
  5  Amanda Torres   Proctor   G  ‘17 
  32  Angie Ngalakulondi  Proctor   C  ‘19 
  24  Jamayra Castro   St. Andrews  G  ‘18 
  15  Janai Crooms   St. Andrews  G  ‘18 
  30  Lauren Roman   St. Andrews  F  ‘17 
 

2016-2017 Class C West All-Stars 
 
  No.  Name    School   Pos.  Yr. 
  3  Anna Oeser   Canterbury  G  ‘18 
  10  Desiree Parker   Cheshire Academy F  ‘17 
  3  Becky Erosa    Ethel Walker  G/F  ‘17 
  30  Mariah Dunn   Ethel Walker  F  ‘18 
  15  Lexi Kimball   Greens Farms Academy G  ‘17 
  14  Katherine Marcus  Greens Farms Academy G  ‘19 
  3  Kai Clemons   Hamden Hall  G  ‘18 
  12  Callie Bartimer   King   F  ‘17 
  24  Helene Apollon   Millbrook  G  ‘19 
  2  Grace Guachione   Miss Hall’s  G  ‘17 
  14  Maya Klein   St. Luke’s  G  ‘18  
  22  Sydney Lowery   St. Luke’s  G  ‘17 
  10   McKenna Frank   St. Luke’s  G  ‘19 
  14  Kelsie Jacobs   Stoneleigh Burnham G  ‘17 
  0  Alexsia Rose   Watkinson  PG  ‘20 
  44  Shamarla King   Watkinson  G  ‘20 
  23  Gabbie Dunn   Westover  G  ‘18 
  24  Kayla Mokwuah   Wilbraham & Monson F  ‘18 
  13  Courtney Thrun   Wilbraham & Monson G  ‘17 

5  Annika Bruce   Wilbraham & Monson G  ‘17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Class C East All-Stars 
#11 Maddie Mullen   Height: 5’8   Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Beaver Country Day School 2016/17 Stats: 27.4 ppg  
Coach Comments: Maddie is a starter on the Varsity basketball team. She changes games through her ability to play the 1 position or 
the 2 position. She has a very high skills set along with a high IQ of the game. She led our team in points, assist, and rebounds this 
season. Her offensive game has improved each year at Beaver going from averaging 12ppg in her freshman season 25.8 ppg 
sophomore season and 27. 4 this season. Maddie is a league MVP, a two time Nepsac All-star and also a 1,000 point scorer which is 
just a few of her accomplishments in her short career so far. Maddie has led her team this season to a 16-6 record and a Nepsac play-
off birth while being the focal point of opponent’s defensive schemes on a nightly bases. Maddie is a junior, so we expect to see great 
things from her in her upcoming final season as a high school player.  
Coach: Vincent Johnson   Coach Email: vjohnsonco@bcdschool.org 
 
#44 Amanda Altman   Height: 6’0   Position: Center  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Beaver Country Day School 2016/17 Stats:  10.0 ppg 
Coach Comments: Amanda is a second year starter as a sophomore for the Beaver basketball team. Amanda is a two time Nepsac 
All-Star and  a unique player with a high skill set. She has the ability to play inside out scoring from the post as well as the ability to 
spread the floor with her 3pt shooting.  Amanda was an important part of our team finishing with a 16-6 record this season at Beaver 
with her leadership, defense, and versatility being able to be a strong rebounder and defender when other parts of her game may have 
been off for whatever reason. Her overall game has tremendous upside with her being so young and we look forward to seeing her 
growth for the next couple of years. Amanda is a great asset and luxury to have on a team.   
Coach: Vincent Johnson   Coach Email: vjohnsonco@bcdschool.org 
 
#10 Adara Groman   Height: 5’7   Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Berwick    2016/17 Stats:  32 ppg, 6 spg, 3 rpg 
Coach Comments: Sophomore guard Adara Groman is a 3rd year starter for the Berwick Bulldogs. This season alone she has scored 
608 points, which propelled her to become the all time leading scorer for girls basketball at Berwick with 1,103 points so far in her 
career. She scored a career high 47 points in one game and has scored above 40 points in 4 other games this season. While she is a 
sharp shooter from the 3 point line, she is most known for her ability to drive to the basket and score or draw the foul. Groman is an 
extremely adaptive player, and works hard on both ends of the court. This is her second year as a NEPSAC All-Star. 
Coach: Jim Smucker   Coach Email: jsmucker@berwickacademy.org 
 
#12 Chyna Bullen   Height:   Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Bradford Christian  2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Kerry Cashman   Coach Email: kerry.cashman@bradfordchristianacademy.org 
 
#1 Heather Durand   Height:   Position:  Graduation Year:  
School: Bradford Christian  2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Kerry Cashman   Coach Email: kerry.cashman@bradfordchristianacademy.org 
 
#31 Sydney Richards   Height:   Position: Guard  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Bradford Christian  2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Kerry Cashman   Coach Email: kerry.cashman@bradfordchristianacademy.org 
 
#12 Tori Daley    Height: 5’8  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Brewster    2016/17 Stats:    
Coach Comments: Tori is a strong guard with an excellent shot from the 15 foot range. She is a tenacious defender, often guarding 
the opponent's strongest player regardless of position. Tori raises the level of play of the team she is on. 
Coach: Kara McDuffie   Coach Email: kara_mcduffie@brewsteracademy.org 
 
#5 Claire Nagahiro   Height:   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: Concord    2016/17 Stats: 6.2 ppg, 5 rpg, 4 spg 
Coach Comments: Claire came on strong from the outset of the season and finished as the second leading scorer on the team while 
starting 11 contests.  She had a game high of 18 points and finished the season with over 60 steals.  She was one of the premier 
defenders in the league and often held some of the league’s premier players in check while guarding them.   
Coach: Dan Hunt   Coach Email: daniel_hunt@concordacademy.org 
 
#1 Kayhlariah “KC” Carter  Height: 5’8  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 



School: Holderness   2016/17 Stats: 21 ppg, 7 rpg   
Coach Comments: For the second year in a row, KC has led Holderness in scoring.  The 5’8” sophomore continues to develop as the 
team’s leader on the floor and as a dynamic scorer.  During the 2016-2017 season, KC led the Holderness team in points, assists, 
rebounds, and blocks.  The crafty left-hander has averaged over 21 points and 7 rebounds per game.  Her ability to shoot the three and 
finish under pressure in the lane has made her a constant scoring threat.  It is KC’s desire to work harder than her peers and to push her 
limits that sets her apart. 
Coach: Joe Arsenault   Coach Email: jarsenault@holderness.org  
 
#14 Taylor Soule      Height: 5’11    Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Kimball Union   2016/17 Stats: 18.9 ppg, 10 rpg 
Coach Comments: Taylor is KUA's leading scorer and rebounder, averaging a double-double this season with 18.9 points per game 
and over 10 rebounds game.  Taylor is an incredible athlete; she has a quick first step, incredible jumping ability and can play 
anywhere on the court.  Taylor has chosen to commit to Boston College! 
Coach: Elizabeth McNamara  Coach Email: emcnamara@kua.org  
 
#10 Ella Bankert    Height: 5’3   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Kimball Union   2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments: Ella is KUA's point guard and she is the floor general in every sense of the word.  Her game IQ is outstanding; her 
ability to read defenses and guide the team during games is impressive.  Ella is a quick, tough guard who is an even better soccer 
player.  She has committed to play soccer at the University of Vermont next year. 
Coach: Elizabeth McNamara  Coach Email: emcnamara@kua.org  
 
#13 Christina Ryan   Height: 5’5  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Kimball Union   2016/17 Stats: 10.5 ppg 
Coach Comments: Christina is KUA's second leading scorer averaging 10.5 points per game.  Christina is a quick, little guard with a 
good outside shot- she got off to a slow start this season but has really amped it up over the later half of the season. 
Coach: Elizabeth McNamara  Coach Email: emcnamara@kua.org  
 
#1 Natalie Landau   Height: 5’7   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Lincoln    2016/17 Stats: 12.5 ppg, 3.6 spg, 3.2 rpg  
Coach Comments: Natalie is a physical phenom who cannot be stopped. All season long she has been able to get to the basket at will 
and has consistently been one of the top two scores in every game that she's played in. What is actually scary is how much better of a 
basketball player she has become over the course of this season. She has clearly put in work to develop a long range shot that makes 
her that much more of threat. She also has developed body control, court awareness, and ball distribution skills that has made her the 
complete package--a coach's dream.   
Coach: Jamal Shipman   Coach Email: JShipman@lincolnschool.org 
 
#14 Sochia Reardon     Height: 5’6   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Newton Country Day  2016/17 Stats: 10 ppg, 6 rpg and 3 spg 
Coach Comments: Sochia is a four year varsity starter for Newton Country Day School. She is a NEPSAC Class C All-Star selection 
for the fourth consecutive year. Sochia led her team this year to a 2016-2017 Pool B EIL tournament championship averaging 10ppg, 
6rpg and 3spg for the year. She has been NCDS's top scorer for the all of the previous three years with her career point total at 772. 
She has been an EIL All-League selection for the 2015-2016 and 2014-2015 seasons along with EIL All-League Honorable Mention 
in the 2013-2014 season.  
Coach: Kenneth Small   Coach Email: coachken.hoopstar@gmail.com 
 
#15 Essence McClain     Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: Proctor    2016/17 Stats: 
Coach Comments: 
Coach: Liz McNamara   Coach Email: mcnamarali@proctoracademy.org  
 
#5 Amanda Torres     Height: 5’6    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Proctor    2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Liz McNamara   Coach Email: mcnamarali@proctoracademy.org 
 
#22 Angie Ngalakulondi   Height: 6’2    Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Proctor    2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Liz McNamara   Coach Email: mcnamarali@proctoracademy.org 



 
#24 Jamyra Castro   Height: 5’10  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: St. Andrews   2016/17 Stats: 
Coach Comments: Jamayra is a do it all kind of player for us.  She is our most efficient scorer with the best field goal, free-throw, 
and 3 point shooting percentages on the team.  She plays tenacious defense and provides us with another capable rebounder. 
Coach: Andrew Schriber   Coach Email: aschirber@standrews-ri.org 
 
#15 Janai Crooms   Height: 5’10   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: St. Andrews   2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments: A three-time New England All-Star, Janai possesses some amazing basketball skills.  She averages a double-
double in points and rebounds and has the ability to take over games with incredible shot making and passing.  A captain and true 
leader of our team. 
Coach: Andrew Schriber   Coach Email: aschirber@standrews-ri.org 
 
#30 Laura Roman   Height: 6’2 Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: St. Andrews   2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments: Laura is a force for us inside. Very quick for her size and can get to the rim and score.  She is an excellent 
defender in the paint and has the ability to neutralize opposing teams inside games.  
Coach: Andrew Schriber   Coach Email: aschirber@standrews-ri.org 

 
Class C West All-Stars 

 
#3 Anna Oeser      Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Canterbury   2016/17 Stats: 19 ppg, 2 spg, 3 apg 
Coach Comments: Anna is an extremely hard worker who scored her 1,000th point this season as a junior!  As co-captain, she was a 
leader on the court and, as point guard, handled any pressure that came her way. Anna led the team in points per game. She is a three 
point shooter who also scores by driving to the hoop.  She will be counted on as a senior captain to once again lead the Saints next 
year. Anna is a gym rat who can always be seen working on her game. 
Coach: E.J. Soifersmith   Coach Email: esoifersmith@cbury.org 
 
#10 Desiree Parker   Height:    Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Cheshire Academy    2015/16 Stats:    
Coach Comments:  
Coach:     Coach Email: 
 
#3 Becky Erosa    Height: 5’8    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Ethel Walker   2016/17 Stats: 9.5 ppg, 5.5 rpg  
Coach Comments: Becky has left a tremendous mark on the Ethel Walker basketball program over her two years at the school. Her 
go-to is the outside shot, but Becky is also a great ball-handler and will attack the rim. She is a great defender who led our team in 
charges taken and is a strong rebounder. She is a physical player who leads on the court. She has left a great impression on her 
teammates and we will miss her in Simsbury next year. 
Coach: John Monagan   Coach Email: john_monagan@ethelwalker.org 
 
#30 Mariah Dunn   Height: 5’10  Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Ethel Walker   2016/17 Stats: 16.1 ppg, 9.1 rpg 
Coach Comments: Mariah made an immediate impact on our team this year. She is an energetic player who can do a little bit of 
everything on the court. She finishes around the basket but also showed a great touch from the outside. Mariah guarded many different 
positions this year, showcasing her athleticism, her quickness and her physicality. She was a great team member and a good leader for 
us.  
Coach: John Monagan   Coach Email: john_monagan@ethelwalker.org 
 
#15 Lexi Kimball   Height: 5’10    Position: Guard/Forward  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Greens Farms Academy  2015/16 Stats:   21.6 ppg, 7.2 rpg, 5.0 spg, 3.5 apb, 2.5 bpg 
Coach Comments: Lexi is a versatile guard who played every position on the floor this season. In her four years on the court with 
GFA, Lexi has amassed just under 1500 points and is the school’s all-time leading scorer, as well as the holder of most three’s in a 
game and a career. On the defensive end, Lexi likes to read the pass and leaves her high school career with over 400 steals. She is a 
two-time captain and three-time NEPSAC All-Star. She will be attending Georgetown University in the fall to play basketball.  
Coach: Jennifer Harris   Coach Email: jharris@gfacademy.org 
 
#14 Katherine Marcus   Height: 5’6    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 



School: Greens Farms Academy  2015/16 Stats:  14.1 ppg, 6 rpg, 4 spg, 2.5 apg 
Coach Comments: Katherine moved from a shooting guard role to the point guard position this season and she did it with ease. She 
was able to fine tune her game into one where she was able to continue getting her points while also distributing to her teammates. She 
is an extremely smart player, as well, knowing how to use her fouls, when to drive vs. when to hold the ball and finding the right 
person in the right situation. Only a sophomore, Katherine will continue to develop her game and be a knock-down player for GFA 
over the next two years.   
Coach: Jennifer Harris   Coach Email: jharris@gfacademy.org 
 
#3 Kai Clemons      Height: 5’8    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Hamden Hall   2016/17 Stats: 18 ppg, 2 apg, 4 spg, and 6 rpg 
Coach Comments: Kai had a breakout season and was our all around playmaker.  She is tough to defend, going to the basket but can 
also hit the outside 3.  Kai was also our toughest defender, often tasked with guarding the opponent’s best offensive threat. Kai's 
athleticism and work ethic are often unmatched on the floor and we are glad to have her back next year for her senior year.  
Coach: Megan Borelli   Coach Email: mjrooney20@hotmail.com  
 
#12 Callie Bartimer     Height: 5’7    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: King    2015/16 Stats:  
Coach Comments: Callie was our only senior and co-captain for the 2016-2017 basketball season. Standing at 5'7, Callie helped us at 
the guard position for most of the season and also never hesitated to help out when we needed help under the basket. Callie is a player 
that gives 100% at every game and practice. She was not only our senior/captain, but our leader on and off the court. Callie finished 
her senior day with 21 points and we will miss her energy next year. Colgate is lucky to have her!  
Coach: Rebecca Lotsteing  Coach Email: rlotstein@kingschoolct.org 
 
#24 Helene Apollon   Height: 5’7   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Millbrook School   2016/17 Stats: 11 ppg, 5 rpg  
Coach Comments: Helene is passionate about the sport. As only a sophomore, Helene will play a big role in building our program 
over the next two years. 
Coach: Michele Ardnt   Coach Email: MMoylan@Millbrook.org 
 
#2 Grace Guachione     Height: 5’7    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Miss Hall’s   2016/17 Stats: 27.6 ppg, 10.7 rpg, 6 apg, 4 spg 
Coach Comments: Grace Guachione is a 4 year, NEPSAC Class "C" All-Star and the face of the Miss Hall's Basketball program. She 
finishes up her career with 1929 points, over 700 rebounds, and 500 assists. In her senior year alone she averaged 27.57 points per 
games, 10.7 rebs, 6 assists, 4 steals, and just under 1 block per game. She always brings a high level of energy and effort to both ends 
of the floor and she will be greatly missed next year. Grace will be attending St. Anselm's College in the fall on a full basketball 
scholarship. 
Coach: Brad Horth   Coach Email: Bhorth@gmail.com 
 
#14 Maya Klein      Height: 5’7    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: St. Luke’s   2016/17 Stats: 15.0 ppg, 4.0 apg 
Coach Comments: Maya is a deadly three point shooter who has accumulated close to 1200 points as she nears the end of her junior 
season. Her ability to get to the rim makes her a difficult guard and she has stepped up her game defensively as well. Maya is also a 
solid mid-range shooter, which makes her extremely versatile offensively. 
Coach: Matt Ward   Coach Email: wardm@stlukesct.org 
 
#22 Sydney Lowery     Height: 5’8    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: St. Luke’s   2016/17 Stats: 16.0 ppg, 7 rpg 
Coach Comments: Over 2100 points for her career. Sydney has been the catalyst in bringing the St. Luke's program into the forefront 
in NEPSAC. She reached the 1000 point plateau as a sophomore and 2000 points this season. She is an All-FAA first team selection 
again this season. Sydney is oftentimes found in the gym both before and after practice working on her game. She will be attending 
and playing basketball at Boston College. 
Coach: Matt Ward   Coach Email: wardm@stlukesct.org 
 
#10 McKenna Frank   Height: 5’8   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: St. Luke’s   2016/17 Stats: 14.0 ppg, 4.5 apg, 4.0 rpg 
Coach Comments: McKenna has done a little bit of everything for us this season and, oftentimes, it flies under the radar. We will 
look at the book after the game and she will have have filled the stat sheet. A guard that can penetrate and shoot the three, as well as 
defend, she thrives in an offense that likes to penetrate the lane and share the ball.  
Coach: Matt Ward   Coach Email: wardm@stlukesct.org 
 
#14 Kelsie Jacobs   Height: 5’10   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 



School: Stoneleigh Burnham  2016/17 Stats: 22 ppg 
Coach Comments: Kelsie is an explosive, slashing scorer who averaged 22 ppg this season. Her quickness and length on defense 
allow here to defend multiple positions.  She surpassed the 1,000 point mark as a Junior. As the sole captain of the team this season, 
she did a wonderful job leading by example. She is committed to Howard University for the Fall.  
Coach: Patrick Garland   Coach Email: pgarland@sbschool.org 
 
#0 Alexsia Rose    Height:   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: Watkinson   2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments: Alexsia is a fierce competitor with a passion for the game of basketball. Her number one strength is her on 
the ball defense and ability to get into the passing lanes and wreak havoc on the court. She has great instincts and is quick and 
explosive which makes her very hard to guard. She leads the team in assists and steals. 
Coach: Amanda Morales   Coach Email: amanda_morales@watkinson.org 
 
#44 Sharmarla King   Height:   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: Watkinson   2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments: Marla is a versatile player with the ability to go inside-out. She has a nice three-point shot, can block shots, 
rebound and dribble incredibly well for her size.  She leads the team in rebounds, blocked shots, points per game, shooting and 
free-throw percentages.  
Coach: Amanda Morales   Coach Email: amanda_morales@watkinson.org 
 
#21 Gabbie Dunn     Height: 5’8    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Westover    2016/17 Stats: 27.9 ppg, 7.8 rpg, 2.1 bpg, 3.1 spg, 3.0 apg 
Coach Comments: Gabbie is a gifted scorer who has amassed 1,592 points already in her career. 
She is Westover's all time leader in career scoring, foul shots attempted/made and 3 pointers made. She holds individual game and 
season records for points and 3 point field goals as well. She takes pride in being just as determined defensively, leading the team in 
blocks, steals and rebounds. She truly is a complete player with a knack for making those around her better. 
Coach: Marty Pelosi   Coach Email: martypelosi@hotmail.com  
 
#24 Kayla Mokwuah   Height: 6’4  Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Wilbraham & Monson  2016/17 Stats: 25.1 ppg, 19.3 rpg, 5.1 bpg 
Coach Comments: Kayla has been every bit of the word DOMINANT this season. The astronomical numbers she has put up all year 
were hard to comprehend, but so much fun to watch. Kayla had 20 double-doubles in 20 games. Kayla notched NINE 20-20 games on 
the season, seven of which were consecutive. In the midst of that streak, Kayla posted her second career triple-double with 33 points, 
22 rebounds and 10 blocks in a win. Kayla finished her strong regular season with her first career 30-30 game! Kayla's monster game 
saw a career high 35 points, career high 34 rebounds and 8 blocks in a win. In a memorable week for her, she happily committed to 
play her college basketball for Jen Rizzotti at George Washington University on 2/14/17, and then scored her 1,000th career point on 
2/16/17. Not only is Kayla talented, but she is an awesome teammate, and works exceptionally hard! 
Coach: Durelle Brown   Coach Email: dbrown@wma.us  
 
#13 Courtney Thrun     Height: 5’10  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Wilbraham & Monson  2016/17 Stats: 9 ppg, 4.7 rpg, 1.7 spg 
Coach Comments: Courtney has had a phenomenal Post Grad year at WMA. SUPER athletic, Courtney has fallen into her role with 
the Titans quite nicely. Courtney has a smooth shooting stroke out to the 3-point line, but can drive the ball to the basket equally well. 
Her strong suit, though, is her pull-up jumpshot. While her offensive game continues to grow, defensively she is scary. Courtney is 
able to guard 1 through 5 for us, with her quickness and strength alike, she is perfect for our full court and 3/4 court pressure. Amongst 
her fond basketball skills and athleticism, Courtney is a joy to coach. She wants to be a student of the game, is a tireless worker, and 
she has only been playing basketball for 3 years. She has offers from Manhattan College and University of Hartford, but she is still 
undecided on college. Please feel free to contact Coach Brown with interest. 
Coach: Durelle Brown   Coach Email: dbrown@wma.us  
 
#5 Annika Bruce    Height: 5’6   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Wilbraham & Monson  2016/17 Stats: 8.1 ppg, 3 rpg, 4.8 apg, 3.3 spg   
Coach Comments: Annika is the heart and soul of the WMA girls' hoops program. She is a passionate, spirited leader. And by the 
way, she plays HARD! Annika connected on 36 3FGM in 20 games, and was a zone buster most of the year for us. She is a coach's 
daughter, so she understands the game inside and out. Her work ethic is amazing, and as one of our "CORE FOUR" senior leaders, it 
is easy for me to have the luxury to say, please work as hard as "AB" works. I can coach her hard, and I know what I will get from her 
every game. INTENSITY, PASSION, and a WILL TO WIN that not many can match. I am not looking forward to coaching next year 
without Annika. AB will be attending Florida State University this fall, but not participating in athletics. 
Coach: Durelle Brown   Coach Email: dbrown@wma.us  
 



 
2015-2016 Class D/E East All-Stars 

 
  No.  Name    School   Pos.  Yr. 
  23  Jenn Patterson   Boston Trinity  PG  ‘18 
  23  Sophia Gomez   Brimmer & May  G  ‘19 
  11  Shani Breiman   Brimmer & May  G  ‘18 
  22  Juliana Bongiorno  Boston University G  ‘18 
  4  Genesis Crewe   Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hal PG  ‘17   
  4  Logan Plosker   Covenant Christian G  ‘19 
  5  Zoe Fenn   CSW   F  ‘18 
  12  Stella Davis   Dublin   G  ‘18 
  20  Shayna Mael   Gann   F  ‘18 
  5   Libby Mael   Gann   G  ‘18 
  3  Maddie Karle   Landmark  G  ‘20 
  3  Cara Andreaotti   Lexington Christian PG  ‘20 
  21  Brooke Krivicas   Lexington Christian G  ‘20 
  4  Devyn Gianino   Montrose     
  3  Kayla Larkin   Newman  G  ‘20 
  21  Raquel Fitzpatrick  Providence Country Day G  ‘17 
  15  Maeve Dardinski   Southfield  G  ‘19 
  23  Allysun Erunski   Vermont   G 
  13  Leandra Echi   Vermont  

21  Jehanne Fitsimmons  Waldorf   
  20  Hattie Cookson   Waring   F  ‘17 
  21  Alle Adams   Winchendon  F  ‘18 
  23  Kayla Jean-Louis   Woodward    ‘19 

 
2015-2016 Class D/E West All-Stars 

 
  No.  Name    School   Pos.  Yr. 

4  Sam Dassatti   Chase   G  ‘18 
22  Maddie Patrick   Chase   F  ‘21 
11  Ranita Murial   Christian Heritage G  ‘19 
5  Tyler Jarrett   Darrow   F  ‘19 
21  Dani Oddo   Forman   G  ‘18 
14  Taylor McNair   Forman   G  ‘17   
5  Colleen Worgan   Gunnery  G  ‘19 
1  Julia Mallon   Harvey   G  ‘18 

  22  Florence Tshimanga  MacDuffie  C  ‘17 
  11  Jocelyn St. Onge   MacDuffie  G  ‘18 
  14  Bella Dumitrascu   Marvelwood  G  ‘19 
  14  Elektra Cheney   Masters (CT)  G  ‘18 
  20  Chrissy Torres   NY Military Academy G  ‘20 
  32  Shai Black Bird   Oakwood Friends F  ‘18 
  11  Brianna Uket   Oakwood Friends F  ‘18 
  15  Victoria Dema   Poughkeepsie Day PG  ‘17 
  12  Catherine Pomeroy  Storm King  G  ‘17 
  2  Kate Bourganos   Williams  C  ‘17 
  35  Venus Okwuka   Wooster   F  ‘17 

23  Brittany Reid   Wooster   F  ‘18   
 
 
 
 
 
         

 
 



Class D/E East All-Stars 
 
#3 Jenn Patterson   Height: 5’5   Position: PG   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Boston Trinity   2016/17 Stats: 18.9 ppg, 6 apg, 7 rpg 
Coach Comments: With a total of 246 points this season and averaging 18.9 ppg, starting point guard and junior captain, Jennifer 
Patterson has led BTA to a successful 14-2  season.  For the past four years, Jennifer has consistently lead the varsity team on and off 
the court. Outside of maintaining her grades, Jennifer spends much of her free time practicing on weekends. While actually being the 
shortest player on the team at 5’5”, Jennifer can truly dominate in any position on the court. She is often sought out by opposing 
players and coaches before and after games to encourage and congratulate her. She is well received by referees with words of 
encouragement and praise. She is well respected by her peers. Jennifer never gloats in success, but seeks to congratulate and celebrate 
her teammates and opposing players after big games. Jennifer has an individual commitment to her team which has helped produce 
many successful basketball seasons for BTA.  
Coach: Lisa Brooker   Coach Email: lbrooker@bostontrinity.org 
 
#23 Shophia Gomez     Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Brimmer & May   2016/17 Stats: 
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Rebecca Reed   Coach Email: coachrebeccareed@gmail.com 
 
#5 Shani Breiman     Height: 5’7   Position: PG   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Brimmer & May   2016/17 Stats: 
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Rebecca Reed   Coach Email: coachrebeccareed@gmail.com  
 
#22 Juliana Bongiorno   Height: 5’8  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: BUA    2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments: Juliana Bongiorno is a versatile player who any coach can depend on when you need to score. Jules sparks our 
offense here at BUA and can score from both the guard and forward positions - both on the shot or drive with a very soft touch and 
ability to make difficult contested shots. She leads her younger teammates by example, with a calm demeanor in close games and a 
hunger to win. She displays great sportsmanship and dedicates herself completely to her teammates.  
Coach: Natalie Florescu   Coach Email: nhf@bu.edu 
 
#4 Genesis Crewe   Height:    Position: PG   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: CHCH    2016/17 Stats: 10.0 ppg, 3.0 apg, 6.0 spg 
Coach Comments: Gen is a four year member of the girls’ varsity basketball program at the Chapel Hill Chauncy Hall School. Also a 
four year starter and a senior captain, Gen has been integral to the Charger basketball program’s success over the course of her career. 
At the point guard position, Gen is constantly under pressure, and despite this fact, she led her team this season in points and assists, 
averaging 10 and 3 a game respectively. Arguably though, Gen’s offensive prowess comes second to her defensive skill-set. She is 
one of the top defenders in the IGC and her knack for forcing turnovers whether through a deflection, caused errant pass, or steal has 
served her team well. She has been one of the leading factors in the Chargers basketball team’s improvement over the past four years, 
taking her team to back to back IGC conference tournament and NEPSAC Class E tournament appearances. She will certainly be 
missed, and we wish her luck with her studies next year! 
Coach: Jacquie MacDonald    Coach Email: jmacdonald@chch.org 
 
#4 Logan Plosker   Height: 5’7   Position: Guard/Forward  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Covenant Christian  2016/17 Stats: 18 ppg, 8 rebounds, 5 assists, 5 steals 
Coach Comments: As a sophomore captain, Logan was the team leader on and off the court and led Covenant to a successful regular 
season.  As a natural shooter, she has the ability to score from the perimeter, hitting over 30 3-pointers during the season and she has 
the ability to attack the basket.  In addition to her scoring ability, she led the team in assists, always willing to give up a shot to find an 
open player.  As a guard, she was one of Covenant’s top rebounders.  As she is only a sophomore, we expect great things from her in 
the future. 
Coach: Ryan Plosker   Coach Email: ccabasketball@gmail.com 
 
#5 Zoe Fenn    Height: 5’9   Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: CSW    2016/17 Stats: 8.3 ppg, 5.2 rpg  
Coach Comments: Zoe 8.3 points points per game, 5.2 rebounds per game and shot 43.6% from the free throw line. She was co-
captain of the team. Zoe helped lead the team to a 21-18 IGC Tournament - Quarter Finals win against the Brimmer & May School.  
Coach: Amanda Carlson   Coach Email: alcarlsonac@gmail.com 
 
 



 
#12 Stella Davis    Height: 5’9  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Dublin    2016/17 Stats: 21 ppg   
Coach Comments: Stella has consistently been Dublin’s leading scorer this season. She has averaged 21 points per game, but her 
game is more than just offense. She is everywhere on the court and is one of the team’s leading rebounders. She’s fierce defender, 
anticipating the opponent’s next move, which can lead to multiple blocks and steals per game. Stella has also led her team off the 
court as one of the team’s captains. Having a player like Stella Davis on a team elevates the level of play for the entire team.  
Coach: Michelle Knapp   Coach Email: mknapp@dublinschool.org 
 
#20 Shayna Mael      Height: 5’6   Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Gann Academy   2016/17 Stats: 11.2 pts, 7.2 reb, 4.3 ast, 4 spg 
Coach Comments: Shayna is a third year player for the Gann Girls’ Varsity Basketball Team. She was voted this year’s IGC 
Conference Co-MVP. Shayna has the ability to impact the game in many different ways. She is the team’s leading scorer, and is 
second in rebounds, assists, and steals. She has the ability to cover all five positions defensively, and is a relentless competitor. We 
look forward to her improvement and continued all around play next year’s senior season.  
Coach: Jason Luisi   Coach Email: jluisi@gannacademy.org 
 
#5 Libby Mael    Height: 5’3   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Gann Academy   2016/17 Stats: 10.9 ppg, 3.3 spg, 2.4 apg 
Coach Comments: Libby is a three year starter for the Gann Girls’ Varsity Basketball Team. She is a two time IGC all league 
selection, and this will be her second consecutive NEPSAC All Star game. Libby immediately impacts games with her ability to score 
from anywhere on the court and in particular from three point range. Libby is Gann’s second leading scorer and is often the focus of 
opposing defenses. Defensively Libby’s quick hands often result in steals, she is third on the team in that category. We look forward 
to her continued improvement for next year’s senior season. 
Coach: Jason Luisi   Coach Email:  jluisi@gannacademy.org  
 
#3 Maddie Karle    Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: Landmark   2016/17 Stats:    
Coach Comments: As a Freshman, Maddie Karle, from Landmark School scored 173 points this season with 72 of those coming 
from behind the 3-point line.  The rest of her points came from forcing turnovers and finishing with a strong drive to the hoop.  Not 
only is Maddie the leading scorer, she is a bright light quick to make her team laugh.  Maddie has been a very welcomed addition to 
the Vikings' squad this year. 
Coach: Lauren Torres   Coach Email: ltorres@landmarkschool.org 
 
#3 Cara Andreaotti   Height: 5’3   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: LCA    2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments: Cara is a fun and explosive offensive player to watch who can score and pass as well as hit the long ball. Cara is 
also becoming a good on ball defender putting pressure on opposing guards. 
Coach: Steve Schmidt   Coach Email: steve.schmidt@lca.edu 
 
#21 Brook Krivicas   Height: 5’10   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: LCA    2016/17 Stats: 16 ppg   
Coach Comments: Brooke is an extreme offensive weapon, who averaged 16 points a game this year. Brooke is also a very tough 
defensive minded player who racked up dozens of big time blocks and steals. Brooke is all about team and winning. 
Coach: Steve Schmidt   Coach Email: steve.schmidt@lca.edu 
 
#4 Devyn Gianino     Height:     Position: Guard   Graduation Year:  
School: Montrose    2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments:  
Coach: John Conroy   Coach Email: connie2504@comcast.net  
 
#3 Kayla Larkin    Height: 5’3   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: Newman    2016/17 Stats: 7.0 ppg   
Coach Comments: Kayla was selected as a first team All Star to the G.I.L as a freshman this year. 
Coach: Jeff Iwanicki   Coach Email: jiwanicki@newmanboston.org 
 
#21 Raquel Fitzpatrick   Height: 5’4   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Providence Country Day  2016/17 Stats: 17.6 ppg, 5 apg, 6 rpg  
Coach Comments: Raquel plans to continue playing basketball in college. She made the SENE all league team and a 2 time NEPSAC 
all star. She score her 1000th point this season. Won MVP of class e tournament leading PCD to their first championship. 



Coach: Stephany Surrette   Coach Email: surrette@providencecountryday.org 
#15 Maeve Dardinski   Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Southfield   2016/17 Stats: 8 ppg, 4 rpg, 5 apg   
Coach Comments: Point Guard with excellent court vision and a can get to the hoop and draw the foul. Maeve can shoot from the 
outside but would rather create plays for her teammates. Maeve is a player that we heavily rely on defensively and offensively.   
Coach: Ashley Barron   Coach Email: ashleybarron21@gmail.com 
 
#23 Allysun Erunski     Height:     Position: Guard  Graduation Year:  
School: Vermont Academy  2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Karen Henry   Coach Email: khenry@vermontacademy.org 
 
#13 Leandra Echi   Height:    Position:   Graduation Year:  
School: Vermont Academy  2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Karen Henry   Coach Email: khenry@vermontacademy.org 
 
#21 Jehanne Fitsimmons   Height:     Position:  Graduation Year:  
School: Waldorf    2016/17 Stats:    
Coach Comments:  
Coach:     Coach Email:  
 
#20 Hattie Cookson   Height:     Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Waring    2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Robine Vaneck   Coach Email: rvaneck@comcast.net 
 
#21 Alle Adams    Height: 5’9     Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Winchendon   2016/17 Stats: 9 ppg  
Coach Comments: Alle Adams is a sophomore forward out of Nantucket, MA. Averaging 9 points a game, Adams has indeed 
mastered "the floater." She has a strong understanding of how to work the post position. Moreover, Adams is a defensive force. She 
has an incredible agility that allows her to shut down both a speedy guard and a savvy forward. Adams' quiet confidence and 
leadership sets a firm expectation for her teammates. She continues to work hard in practice, and approaches each game with a 
contagious energy.  
Coach: Abigail Hollander   Coach Email: ahollander@winchendon.org 
 
#23 Kayla Jean-Louis   Height:    Position:  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Woodward   2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Bob Giordano   Coach Email: bgiordano@thewoodwardschool.org 
 
 
     Class D/E West All-Stars 
 
#4 Sam Dassatti    Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Chase Collegiate   2016/17 Stats: 12 ppg, 6 rpb, 3spg  
Coach Comments: Sami brings a combination of athleticism  toughness and leadership to the court every time she steps on it. Sami 
had some big scoring games this year with a high game of 22. She scored in double figures in all but 3 games. Sami had some very big 
moments at the end of tight games hitting game winning foul shot against Forman and a game tying 3 pointer against Christian 
Heritage, both with just seconds on the clock. 
Coach: Billy Maisto   Coach Email: mmets2002@sbcglobal.net 
 
#22 Maddie Patrick   Height:    Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2021 
School: Chase Collegiate   2016/17 Stats: 8 ppg, 12 rbg, 2bpg    
Coach Comments: Maddie displays maturity way beyond her years as she easily adapted to playing against much older competition, 
playing as an 8th grader this year. Maddie led the team in both rebounds and blocked shots. She recorded 6 double-doubles in points 
and rebounds. Maddie closed out the regular season with her game high in points with 19 and with 16 rebounds. Maddie made two 
free throws in overtime to win a game against Christian Heritage this year.  
Coach: Billy Maisto   Coach Email: mmets2002@sbcglobal.net 
 



 
 
#11 Ranita Murial   Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year:  
School: Christian Heritage   2016/17 Stats:     
Coach Comments: Ranita uses her talent and toughness to lead Christian Heritage school in points, assists and steals. She was 
selected as a first team HVAL and NEPSAC performer. 
Coach: Luke Evans   Coach Email: lukeevans23@gmail.com 
 
#5 Tyler Jarrett    Height:   Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Darrow    2016/17 Stats:  9 ppg, 9 rpg, 2 apg  
Coach Comments: Tyler is a strong presence on both ends of the court.  She is a tenacious rebounder with good 3-point and mid-
range shooting ability.  Her commitment to improvement has resulted in continuing refinement of her basketball skills. 
Coach: Don Singleton   Coach Email: singletond@darrowschool.org 
 
#21 Dani Oddo    Height: 5’5   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Forman    2016/17 Stats: 12.6 ppg, 5 rpg, 5 spg 
Coach Comments: Dani is a strong athlete who understands the game of basketball and plays the point guard position very 
efficiently. She has strong ball handling and passing skills, and she has a good outside shot that keeps defenders honest. Her quick 
hands bother opposing players and she finished the season with a team-high 5 steals per game.  
Coach: Jon Davi s   Coach Email: jon.davis@formanschool.org 
 
#14 Taylor McNair   Height: 5’6  Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Forman    2016/17 Stats: 15.7 ppg, 7 rpg, 3.5 spg  
Coach Comments: Taylor is a very athletic wing who attacks defenses and uses her quickness to get to the hoop. She has good 
footwork that she can use to avoid defenders but she is also not afraid of drawing contact. She has a non-stop motor and plays with a 
high level of intensity at all times. Taylor will be playing in college next year but she has yet to decide where. 
Coach: Jon Davi s   Coach Email: jon.davis@formanschool.org 
 
#5 Colleen Worgan   Height: 5’5   Position: Point Guard  Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Gunnery    2016/17 Stats: 14 ppg    
Coach Comments: Colleen is a sophomore point guard for The Gunnery.  She has been named an All-Star in both of her high school 
basketball seasons.  She is the leading scorer for the Gunnery Highlanders and her efforts both in practice and in games have helped to 
elevate the level of the team over the course of the last two years.  Colleen works hard in every moment on the court and has helped a 
young team adjust to the speed of high school basketball.   
Coach: Amy Paulekas   Coach Email: paulekasa@gunnery.org 
 
#1 Julia Mallon    Height: 5’2   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Harvey    2016/17 Stats: 18 ppg, 6 apg, 3 spg    
Coach Comments: Wants to focus on journalism and communications in college.  
Coach: Christina Binns   Coach Email: cbinns@harveyschool.org 
 
#22 Florence Tshimanga     Height: 6’3    Position: Center   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: MacDuffie   2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments: Florence is varsity volleyball player, enjoys listening to music, and a little singing. She has aspiration of playing 
basketball at college level and pulled in 13 All-Star votes. 
Coach: Arthur Thomas   Coach Email: artthomas212@yahoo.com 
 
#11 Jocelyn St. Onge     Height: 5’9   Position: Guard/Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: MacDuffie   2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments: Jocelyn plays varsity volleyball and maintains a respectful 3.7 GPA, academically. She also play AAU basketball 
and MacDuffie basketball 2017 leading scorer with 20 All-Star votes. 
Coach: Arthur Thomas   Coach Email: artthomas212@yahoo.com 
 
#14 Bella Dumitrascu     Height:    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2019 
School: Marvelwood   2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments:  
Coach: Michael Cuff   Coach Email: mike.cuff@marvelwood.org  
 
 
 



 
 
#14 Elektra Cheney   Height: 5’4   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Masters (CT)   2016/17 Stats:    
Coach Comments: Elektra is a dynamic athlete, showcasing her skills on the basketball court and soccer field, and also a hard-
working student who has great aspirations for her future including working in the medical field. She is a coachable player, a great 
leader on and off the court, and always pushes herself to improve. 
Coach: Katherine Blomberg  Coach Email: kblomberg@masterschool.org 
 
#20 Chrissy Torres     Height: 5’10    Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2020 
School: NYMA    2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments: Chrissy led the team in points and rebounds and is very intense when she plays! 
Coach: Les McMillen   Coach Email: lmcmillen@nyma.org 
 
#11 Briana Uket      Height: 5’7    Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Oakwood Friends   2016/17 Stats: 10.8 ppg, 12.8 rpg, 5.5 spg 
Coach Comments: Briana plays much bigger than her size and led the team in scoring and rebounding. She also excels on the 
defensive end leading the team in steals. Three time HVAL All-Star making her first New England appearance. 
Coach: Charlie Butts   Coach Email: cbutts@oakwoodfriends.org 
 
#32 Shai Black Bird   Height: 5’9   Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Oakwood Friends   2016/17 Stats: 9.6 ppg, 11.5 rpg    
Coach Comments: Shai continued as a force down low as our second leading scorer and rebounder. She's worked hard this year to 
improve her ball handling and passing. Three time HVAL All-Star making her second New England appearance. 
Coach: Charlie Butts   Coach Email: cbutts@oakwoodfriends.org 
 
#15 Victoria Dema   Height: 5’6   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Poughkeepsie Day School  2016/17 Stats: 13.2 ppg, 9 rpg, 3 spg    
Coach Comments: Victoria is a vicious threat around the arc with her ability to drain shots from all over the court, balancing her 
ability to drive in and get to the free throw line. Her ball handling skills were enough to match even the toughest defenses. Victoria's 
aggressive defensive style kept opponents on their toes and out of the paint. She was a leader on and off the court with the 
Poughkeepsie Day School basketball program, and we wish her nothing but the best as she continues her academic journey at Union 
College.  
Coach: Jillian Walsh   Coach Email: jwalsh@poughkeepsieday.org 
 
#12 Catherine Pomeroy   Height:    Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Storm King   2016/17 Stats:     
Coach Comments: Cat Pomeroy is a three year starter, leading the Cougars on and off the court. She averages a double-double, 
always driving hard through the paint, forcing turnovers and grabbing rebounds. Off the court, she is a dedicated scholar, a resident 
assistant and dorm leader. Cat is the quintessential go-to player: she does whatever is asked of her and always comes through.  
Coach: Kristen Barbosa   Coach Email: kbarbosa@sks.org 
 
#2 Katia Bourganos   Height:   Position: Guard   Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Williams    2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments: Katia Bourganos, a captain for this year’s team, was everything a coach wants in a player. Katia is kind, 
respectful, hard working, funny and a wonderful leader. She excels in the classroom and is highly respected by her teachers and 
classmates. Katia played almost every minute of every game this season and rarely missed practice. She led the team in scoring in 
every game with the exception of three and not only filled out the scoring stats in the book but also led the way with assists and often 
found herself directing traffic and taking on some of the harder defensive assignments throughout the season, as well. I, along with my 
amazing coaching staff, were honored to get to know Katia and coach her this year! She is just a wonderful young woman; her future 
is bright and we know she will be successful in all future endeavors! 
Coach: Aimee Fador   Coach Email: aimee_fador@williamsschool.org 
 
#35 Venus Okwuka     Height:    Position: Center   Graduation Year: 2017 
School: Wooster    2016/17 Stats:   
Coach Comments: 4-time league all-star, 4-time New England all-star, 2-time New England tournament Most Valuable Player, set a 
school record for most points in a career, and leads the team in scoring, rebounding, and blocked shots. 
Coach: Dave MacNutt   Coach Email: david.macnutt@woosterschool.org 
 
 



 
 
 
#23 Brittany Reid     Height:    Position: Forward  Graduation Year: 2018 
School: Wooster    2016/17 Stats:  
Coach Comments: First time as a New England all-star.  She can post up or knock down shots from the exterior.  She rebounds the 
ball very well at both ends of the court, gets out in transition and is an unselfish player. 
Coach: Dave MacNutt   Coach Email: david.macnutt@woosterschool.org 
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